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Submillimeter Fourier-transform spectrometer
measurements of atmospheric opacity above Mauna KeaE. Serabyn, E. W. Weisstein, D. C. Lis, and J. R. PardoWe present accurately calibrated submillimeter atmospheric transmission spectra obtained with a
Fourier-transform spectrometer at the Caltech Submillimeter Observatory on Mauna Kea, Hawaii.
These measurements cover the 0.9–0.3-mm wavelength range and are the first in a series aimed at
defining the terrestrial long-wave atmospheric transmission curve. The 4.1-km altitude of the Mauna
Kea site provides access to extremely low zenith water-vapor columns, permitting atmospheric observa-
tions at frequencies well above those possible from sea level. We describe the calibration procedures,
present our first well-calibrated transmission spectra, and compare our results with those of a single-
layer atmospheric transmission model, AT. With an empirical best-fit continuum opacity term included,
this simple single-layer model provides a remarkably good fit to the opacity data for H2O line profiles
described by either van Vleck–Weisskopf or kinetic shapes. © 1998 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 010.0010.1. Introduction
Whereas pressure broadening of the H2O molecule’s
many far-infrared ~FIR! rotational transitions ren-
ders the FIR terrestrial atmosphere opaque, to either
side of the FIR the opacity declines1,2 ~with occasional
interruption by outlying transitions!. This opacity
falloff likely reflects the superposition of the far wings
of the ensemble of FIR H2O rotational transitions,
but simple sums over these lines by use of classical
collisional line shapes fail to reproduce the magni-
tude of the absorption far from band center.2–7 As a
result, long-wave ~millimeter, submillimeter! opacity
models tend to make up the opacity deficit by includ-
ing an empirical continuum opacity term such as a
frequency power law.3–6 Because distant line wings
reflect the intermolecular potential between collision
partners, this broadband opacity is of fundamental
quantum-mechanical interest, and recent quantum
treatments8–10 show promise in reproducing H2O far-
wing absorption. Far-wing absorption is also of
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© 1998 Optical Society of Americagreat practical importance because it affects astron-
omy, remote sensing, communications, and atmo-
spheric thermal balance at wavelengths ranging from
the radio to the infrared.
The gradual transition between the opaque FIR
sky and the transparent radio regime occurs largely
at millimeter wavelengths at sea level, but at high
mountaintop sites lower levels of H2O vapor shift this
opacity falloff to the submillimeter band. This
wavelength shift permits an important shift in mea-
surement techniques, from narrow-band heterodyne
detection11–13 to broadband spectroscopy. Indeed,
early broadband Fourier-transform spectrometer
~FTS! measurements of the atmosphere’s long-wave
opacity falloff exist,4,14–16 but the data are limited.
We have therefore initiated a series of measurements
of the terrestrial atmosphere’s long-wave opacity
spectrum, using the FTS described in Refs. 17 and 18.
Our FTS is operated at the Caltech Submillimeter
Observatory on Mauna Kea, Hawaii, at an altitude of
4072 m. At this site, with a pressure 62% of that at
sea level and a zenith precipitable H2O column abun-
dance, NH2O, that is typically 5% of that at sea level,
19
foreign gas broadening of the H2O line shape is likely
to dominate over effects that depend on the square of
the water-vapor density ~such as self-broadening and
the possible opacity contributions of H2O dimers,
clusters, and liquid aerosol particles!, making inter-
pretation more direct.
Better definition of the atmosphere’s long-wave
continuum opacity requires measurements with ~1!20 April 1998 y Vol. 37, No. 12 y APPLIED OPTICS 2185
broad frequency coverage, for which a FTS is the only
practical instrument, ~2! high signal-to-noise ratio,
which our FTS’s high throughput and sensitive 0.3-K
detector17,18 provide, ~3! high calibration accuracy,
the attainment of which is discussed extensively be-
low, and ~4! sampling over a large NH2O range to
distinguish between effects of H2O vapor and dry air.
Here we describe our calibration procedures, present
initial data covering the 0.9–0.3-mm wavelength
range, and briefly discuss the implications of our
spectra for the line-shape and quasi-continuum opac-
ity issues, using the single-layer atmospheric trans-
mission model, AT.20
2. Measurement and Calibration Procedures
Definition of the parameters of a broadband opacity
requires both a wide frequency coverage ~$factor of 3;
Appendix A! and a spectral resolution fine enough to
resolve narrow O3 lines from the continuum ~#1
GHz!. Our FTS meets both of these criteria ~present
range, approximately 175 GHz to 1 THz, or 1.7–0.3
mm; best resolution, 0.2 GHz!, although currently a
number of bandpass filters are required.17 The root-
mean-square spectral noise that results from a
round-trip pair of FTS scans is roughly 1 K in bright-
ness temperature units,18 implying that a pair of
scans on a typical Mauna Kea night sky of tempera-
ture 273 K should yield atmospheric transmission
spectra with 3-s statistical noise levels of '1%. Cal-
ibration source temperatures are of comparable ac-
curacy, implying that other systematic errors need to
be kept below the 1% level as well. The exponent in
a power-law continuum opacity can then be deter-
mined to an accuracy of 60.1 ~Appendix A!.
Rather than measuring the transmitted spectrum
of a source above the atmosphere, we measure the
sky’s emission spectrum and convert it to transmis-
sion units by using Kirchhoff ’s law21 ~emissivity and
absorptivity of a layer are equal in thermal equilib-
rium!. We use this approach because the only ~non-
solar! submillimeter source adequately bright is the
Moon, and its use would introduce limitations, such
as limited access to its full phase, the need for accu-
rate knowledge of the Moon’s submillimeter bright-
ness temperature distribution and coupling to the
telescope, and the excessive duration needed for ac-
quisition of transmission spectra over a range of air
masses ~necessary for determining the coupling to
the source!. To measure transmission quickly on
any given night we thus use the alternative approach
based on Kirchhoff ’s law. Conversion to a transmis-
sion scale then requires only a few additional calibra-
tion spectra, i.e., those of ambient and liquid N2
temperature blackbodies. The cold blackbody, a
sheet of Eccosorb22 AN-72 floating upon liquid N2, is
large enough to subtend the interferometer’s entire
input-side collimated beam.
Our calibration procedure is initially similar to the
heterodyne approach,23,24 so our initial description is
brief. However, as differences arise because of the
presence of frequencies in excess of the Rayleigh–
Jeans regime, the broadband nature of the treat-2186 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 37, No. 12 y 20 April 1998ment, the interferometric nature of FTS’s, and the
inclusion of a correction for differing ground and sky
temperatures, we focus on these points in what fol-
lows. Measured interferograms are processed as in
Ref. 17, and here we add only that the high signal
strengths involved permit individual white-light
fringe position determinations for the ambient, cold,
and sky spectra.
With a dielectric-beam-splitter FTS,17 elimination
of Port 2 emission17,25 requires difference spectra.
Thus, with n the frequency and G~n! a combined
optical–electrical gain factor, the difference voltage
spectrum resulting from observation of ambient
ground level and cold ~liquid N2! temperature cali-
bration blackbodies emitting power spectra Pg~n! and
Pc~n!, respectively, is
Vg~n! 2 Vc~n! 5 G~n!hc~n!@Pg~n! 2 Pc~n!#. (1)
Here hc~n! ~51 2 reflectivity! is the coupling effi-
ciency of the interferometer’s beam to the cold load,
and the reflected power is assumed to terminate on
ambient temperature surfaces. On the other hand,
differencing ambient temperature blackbody and sky
spectra yields
Vg~n! 2 Vs~n! 5 G~n![Pg~n! 2 (hs~n!$Ps~n!
1 exp@2tt~n!#Pb~n!% 1 @1 2 hs~n!#Pg~n!)]. (2)
Here hs~n! is the fraction of the spectrometer beam
that reaches the sky23,24 ~the sky efficiency!, Ps~n! is
the sky emission spectrum, tt~n! is the total opacity
through the atmosphere in the observing direction at
frequency n, and Pb~n! is the incident background
spectrum. Equation ~2! simplifies to
Vg~n! 2 Vs~n! 5 G~n!hs~n!$Pg~n! 2 Ps~n!
2 exp@2tt~n!#Pb~n!%, (3)
and division by Eq. ~1! to eliminate G~n! yields a
measured spectral ratio, m~n!, of
m~n! ;
Vg~n! 2 Vs~n!
Vg~n! 2 Vc~n!
5
hs~n!
hc~n!
Pg~n! 2 Ps~n! 2 exp@2tt~n!#Pb~n!
Pg~n! 2 Pc~n!
. (4)
We now replace the various power spectra with
blackbody-derived functions, allowing for the cancel-
lation of the common instrumental e´tendue. For Pg
and Pc we use blackbodies at ambient ~ground level!
and liquid N2 temperatures, Tg and Tc, respectively.
We formally write the sky term as if the sky emission
were isothermal, of effective temperature Te and
emissivity 1 2 exp@2tt~n!# @where tt~n! remains the
true total opacity#. The solution for Te as a function
of n, i.e., of tt~n!, is given in Subsection 2.B. The
background radiation term nominally consists of cos-
mic, galactic, and zodiacal contributions, but the two
last named are negligible because of their low opac-
ities: for large-scale galactic emission,26 T , 22 K
and t , 5 3 1023 at l . 350 mm; for zodiacal emis-
sion,27 T ' 250 K and t , 1026, so Tt , 0.1 K for both,
implying possible transmission errors of ,0.03%. A
single background blackbody at Tb 5 2.73 K ~Ref. 28!
thus suffices, yieldingg
m~n! 5 Fhs~n!hc~n!G
1
exp~hnykTg! 2 1
2
1 2 exp@2tt~n!#
exp~hnykTe! 2 1
2
exp@2tt~n!#
exp~hnykTb! 2 1
1
exp~hnykTg! 2 1
2
1
exp~hnykTc! 2 1
. (5)Solving algebraically for the atmospheric transmis-
sion spectrum, t~n! [ exp@2tt~n!#, then givest~n! 5
1 2 Fexp~hnykTe! 2 1exp~hnykTg! 2 1GH1 2 m~n! hc~n!hs~n! F1 2 exp~hnykTg! 2 1exp~hnykTc! 2 1GJ
1 2
exp~hnykTe! 2 1
exp~hnykTb! 2 1
. (6)As the denominator of Eq. ~6! differs from unity by
#0.1% for n . 200 GHz at Te 5 273 K, the cosmic
background can in fact also be neglected, yielding
finally
t~n! 5 1 2 Fexp~hnykTe! 2 1exp~hnykTg! 2 1G
3 H1 2 m~n! hc~n!hs~n! F1 2 exp~hnykTg! 2 1exp~hnykTc! 2 1GJ . (7)
Equation ~7! is our final calibration equation, in
which conversion from m~n! to t~n! requires three
temperatures and two coupling efficiencies. @The ra-
tio in the first set of brackets could be replaced by
TgyTe with only a slight loss of accuracy ~Appendix
B!, but we prefer to retain full accuracy.# To make
contact with simpler treatments, in the Rayleigh–
Jeans limit with coupling efficiencies set to unity and
Te 5 Tg, Eq. ~7! reduces to
t~n! 5 STg 2 TcTg D Vg~n! 2 Vs~n!Vg~n! 2 Vc~n! . (79)
Continuing with the general case, we find a first-
order approximation to t~n! in Eq. ~7! by setting Te 5
Tg, which yields
t1~n! ; m~n!
hc~n!
hs~n!
F1 2 exp~hnykTg! 2 1exp~hnykTc! 2 1G . (8)This equation permits the full expression for t~n!
given in Eq. ~7! to be recast as
t~n! 5 1 2 Fexp~hnykTe! 2 1exp~hnykT ! 2 1G @1 2 t1~n!#. (9)Using Eq. ~B3! of Appendix B for the ratio of two
blackbody spectra of similar temperatures, we get
t~n! 5 1 2 F1 2 DTTg hnykTg1 2 exp~2hnykTg!G @1 2 t1~n!#, (10)
where DT [ Te 2 Tg. Equation ~10! can be rear-
ranged into the more illuminating form
t~n! 5 t1~n! 1
DT
Tg
F hnykTg1 2 exp~2hnykTg!G @1 2 t1~n!#, (11)
which illustrates that t~n! can be written as an ex-
pansion in the small quantity DTyTg, with t1~n! the
lowest-order term and
Dt~n! 5
DT
Tg
F hnykTg1 2 exp~2hnykTg!G @1 2 t1~n!# (12)
the first correction term. The first factor in brackets
accounts for deviations from the Rayleigh–Jeans case
and is within 8.8% of unity for n , 1 THz and Tg 5
273 K.
Equation ~11! can also be inverted to read as
t1~n! 5 t~n! 2
DT
Tg
F hnykTg1 2 exp~2hnykTg!G @1 2 t~n!# (13)
to first order in DTyTg. It is then immediately ap-
parent that, in the t~n! 5 1 limiting case, t1~n! 5 t~n!
5 1, independently of DT. On the other hand, for
t~n! 5 0, i.e., near the centers of strong absorption
lines, t1~n! 5 0 only if Te 3 Tg as the effective emis-
sion level sinks to ground level ~see Subsection 2.B!.20 April 1998 y Vol. 37, No. 12 y APPLIED OPTICS 2187
It is also apparent that in the normal case in which Te
# Tg ~Subsection 2.B! we have t1~n! $ t~n!, so t1~n!
systematically overestimates the true transmission
by a small amount.
The complete calibration procedure is then a two-
step process. Initially the first-order solution t1~n! is
calculated by use of Eq. ~8!, i.e., under the Te 5 Tg
approximation. ~This is roughly equivalent to the
standard radio solution, except for its broadband ap-
plicability, the avoidance of the Rayleigh–Jeans ap-
proximation, and the explicit inclusion of a cold
coupling factor.! At this stage the ratio hs~n!yhc~n! is
needed ~Subsection 2.A!. In the second step the
Dt~n! transmission correction @Eq. ~12!# is added to
t1~n!, which requires an estimate for Te~n!, i.e., for
Te@tt~n!# ~Subsection 2.B!.
A. Coupling Efficiencies
In radio-style telescopes such as the Caltech Submil-
limeter Observatory, the sky efficiency, i.e., the cou-
pling of the detector’s beam to the sky, is typically
somewhat less than unity, hs ' 0.9, because of losses
such as secondary support-leg blockage and spillover
past the primary and secondary edges. On the other
hand, measurements29 of the reflectivity of Eccosorb
AN-72 indicate that, for a fairly wide range of inci-
dence angles, hc ' 0.99. hs is thus the more impor-
tant factor, although both hs and hc need to be taken
into account. In the narrow-band heterodyne case
the sky coupling efficiency is determined from sky
transmission measurements taken at several differ-
ent zenith angles ~termed a skydip!, but in our case
the frequency dependence of hs~n! also emerges.
However, the use of a two-beam interferometer
brings an even more important advantage: Because
only interferometrically modulated flux is detected in
a rapid-scan FTS, an opaque pupil mask placed
within the interferometer can raise the sky coupling
efficiency to unity,17 as interference occurs only for
that portion of the detector’s beam that passes
through the unobscured portions of the mask to the
sky. The net result is that hs~n!yhc~n! ' 1.01 and is
relatively independent of frequency. Experimental
verification of this result is presented in Section 3,
but it should be clear that the hs~n!yhc~n! factor can be
treated as a known quantity, '1, once an initial sky-
dip is performed.
To solve for the hs~n!yhc~n! and zenith opacity,
tt,a51~n!, spectra we acquired transmission data at
several air masses ai and then first partially cali-
brated them with Eq. ~8! by setting the unknown
hs~n!yhc~n! term to unity. As a first approximation,
the resultant t19~n! 5 t1~n!hs~n!yhc~n! spectra could
then be fitted to the linearized plane-parallel trans-
mission equation
ln@tai9~n!# 5 lnFhs~n!hc~n!G 2 aitt,a51~n!. (14)
The best-fit solution to Eq. ~14! at any given fre-
quency provides the frequency-specific constants
hs~n!yhc~n! and tt,a51~n!, and combining the solutions2188 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 37, No. 12 y 20 April 1998for all n provides the best-fit hs~n!yhc~n! and tt,a51~n!
spectra. Of course, once hs~n!yhc~n! is determined, a
second, more direct solution for the zenith opacity
spectrum is possible, as inserting hs~n!yhc~n! and ai 5
1 back into Eq. ~14! provides tt,a51~n! directly from
the zenith transmission data alone. These two so-
lutions for tt,a51~n! may differ if NH2O varies during
the measurements or if the H2O layer is not quite
plane parallel ~e.g., if a mountaintop cap is present!,
or if other systematic errors are significant. A com-
parison of the two solutions thus provides a diagnos-
tic for such errors.
B. Effective Sky Temperature
The specific intensity In that arrives at ground level
from atmospheric emission in a given direction is
given by the equation of radiative transfer as
In 5 *
0
`
Bn@Ts~z!#exp@2tz~n!#dtz, (15)
where Bn~T! is the Planck blackbody function ~Appen-
dix B!, Ts~z! is the sky’s physical temperature at al-
titude z, and tz~n! is the opacity from ground level to
altitude z in the observing direction. The total opac-
ity through the atmosphere in the given direction,
tt~n!, is then tz3`~n!. On the other hand, it is sim-
pler to describe the incoming radiation at any given n
by blackbody emission of effective temperature Te~n!
and an opacity equal to the true tt~n!, i.e.,
In 5 Bn@Te~n!#@1 2 exp~2tt~n!#. (16)
It is possible to solve for Te~n! by equating Eqs. ~15!
and ~16!, yielding
Bn@Te~n!# 5
1
1 2 exp@2tt~n!# *0
`
Bn@Ts~z!#exp@2tz~n!#dtz.
(17)
To solve for Te~n! we expand Bn@Ts~z!# about
Bn@Ts~0!#, letting Ts~z! 5 Ts~0! 1 DTs~z!. To main-
tain generality we do not set Ts~0!, the atmospheric
temperature at z 5 0, equal to Tg, the ambient sur-
face temperature. Thus
Bn@Te~n!# 5
1
1 2 exp@2tt~n!# H*0` Bn@Ts~0!#exp@2tz~n!#dtz
1 *
0
` dBn@Ts~z!#
dT U
z50
DTs~z!exp@2tz~n!#dtzJ . (18)
Pulling the constants Bn@Ts~0!# and dBn@Ts~z!#ydTuz50
out of the integrals and using Eq. ~B2! from Appendix
B, we get
Bn@Te~n!# 5 Bn@Ts~0!# 1
Bn@Ts~0!#
Ts~0!
3 H hnykTs~0!1 2 exp@2hnykTs~0!#J 11 2 exp@2tt~n!#
3 *
0
`
DTs~z!exp@2tz~n!#dtz. (19)
Dividing by Bn@Ts~0!# and applying Eq. ~B3! for the
ratio of two blackbody functions close in temperature
then yields
Te~n! 5 Ts~0! 1
1
1 2 exp@2tt~n!#
3 *
0
`
DTs~z!exp@2tz~n!#dtz. (20)
When the variable of integration is changed to z, Eq.
~20! becomes
Te~tt! 5 Ts~0! 1
1
1 2 exp~2tt!
3 *
0
`
DTs~z!exp~2tz!
dtz
dz
dz, (21)
where for compactness the n dependencies of tt and tz
have been suppressed. This general solution for
Te~tt! then requires only specification of the vertical
temperature and opacity profiles.
We now examine the case most likely to apply at
high sites such as Mauna Kea. Because H2O vapor
is expected to dominate the opacities everywhere but
in the immediate vicinity of a few strong O2 lines, we
concentrate on H2O opacities. The approximation of
an exponential distribution of water vapor of scale
height H should be a good one above the lower tro-
posphere, implying that
tz 5 tt@1 2 exp~2zyH!#. (22)
Note that the zenith angle does not appear explicitly
but is implicit in tt. Equation ~22! in turn implies
that dtzydz 5 ~ttyH!exp~2zyH!. Furthermore, Ts~z!
will be given at high altitudes to a good approxima-
tion by DTs~z! 5 2Lz, where L is a constant lapse rate
$L [ 2@dTs~z!#ydz%, so
Te~tt! 5 Ts~0! 2
L
H
tt
1 2 exp~2tt!
3 *
0
`
z exp~2zyH!exp~2tz!dz. (23)When we change to the dimensionless variable s [
zyH, Eq. ~23! becomes
Te~tt! 5 Ts~0! 2 LH
tt
1 2 exp~2tt!
3 *
0
`
s exp~2s!exp~2ts!ds, (24)
where now ts 5 tt@1 2 exp~2s!#. Thus
Te~tt! 2 Ts~0! 5 2LHf ~tt!, (25)
where
f ~tt! ;
tt
1 2 exp~2tt! *0
`
s exp~2s!
3 exp$2tt@1 2 exp~2s!#%ds. (26)
The difference between Te~tt! and the ground-level air
temperature Ts~0! thus depends only on the product
of the temperature change, LH, across an H2O scale
height and on a dimensionless, analytical function of
tt. As tt increases from 0 to ` ~i.e., as n varies ap-
propriately!, the falloff function f ~tt! decreases from 1
to 0 ~Fig. 1!, implying that Te~tt! 3 Ts~0! as tt in-
creases. In general then, uTe~tt! 2 Ts~0!u # LH, with
the maximum uTe~tt! 2 Ts~0!u 5 LH applying in the
low-opacity limit. At the temperatures and pres-
sures characteristic of Mauna Kea’s summit, the ap-
propriate theoretical value30 for the saturated
adiabatic lapse rate is 5.6 K km21 ~which the nearby
Hilo, Hawaii, airport radiosonde data confirm!, so
uTe~tt! 2 Ts~0!u # 11.2 K for H 5 2 km. On the other
hand, as tt 3 `, Te~tt! 2 Ts~0! 3 2LHytt, so Te~tt!
converges to Ts~0! at high tt.
C. Dt~n! Correction Term
The quantity needed in Eq. ~12! for the Dt~n! correc-
tion is DT [ Te 2 Tg, which from Eq. ~25! is given by
Fig. 1. Plots of the f ~tt! and h~tt! functions defined by Eqs. ~26!
and ~29!. Multiplication of f ~tt! by LH, the temperature drop
across an H2O scale height, gives the departure of the sky’s effec-
tive emission temperature from Ts~0! @Eq. ~25!#; h~tt! serves an
analogous role in calculation of Dt~n! @Eq. ~28!#.20 April 1998 y Vol. 37, No. 12 y APPLIED OPTICS 2189
DT 5 Ts~0! 2 Tg 2 LH f ~tt!. Inserting this into Eq.
~12!, we get
Dt~n! 5
Ts~0! 2 Tg 2 LHf ~tt!
Tg
hnykTg
1 2 exp~2hnykTg!
3 @1 2 t1~n!#. (27)
Now, inasmuch as Dt~n! is a small correction term
~because LHyTg ' 0.04!, it does not need to be deter-
mined accurately. Therefore t1~n! in Eq. ~27! can be
replaced by exp@2tt~n!#. Furthermore, after the
base of the atmosphere and the ground have equili-
brated late at night, it is possible to set Ts~0! 5 Tg ~a
relation not applicable in general, e.g., immediately
after sunrise!, to yield
Dt~n! 5 2
LH
Tg
hnykTg
1 2 exp~2hnykTg!
h~tt!, (28)
where h~tt!, the height function ~essentially a weight-
ing function!, is
h~tt! ; @1 2 exp~2tt!#f ~tt!
5 tt *
0
`
s exp~2s!exp$2tt@1 2 exp~2s!#%ds, (29)
which is also plotted in Fig. 1. As max@h~tt!# 5 0.517
at tt ' 1.5 ~Fig. 1!, we have uDt~n!u , 2.3%. The
largest absolute correction then occurs at midrange
values of tt, but the correction remains important
across a wide opacity range, as transmission errors at
low tt are fractionally very important, whereas near
the centers of moderately opaque lines, uncorrected
transmissions t1~n! will show slight offsets, because
the H2O line emission arises somewhat above ground
level. In addition, because for extremely high tt ~i.e.,
at the bottoms of very opaque H2O lines! we know
that t~n! 5 0, i.e., t1~n! 1 Dt~n! 5 0, it follows that Dt 5
2t1 there. As f ~`! 5 0, Eq. ~27! reduces to
Ts~0! 2 Tg
Tg
5
t1
t1 2 1
1 2 exp~2hnykTg!
hnykTg
. (30)
Thus, if t1~n! Þ 0 at the bottoms of very opaque H2O
lines, it follows that Ts~0! Þ Tg. In this case we can
still use Eq. ~27! to calculate Dt~n!, determining the
Ts~0! 2 Tg term first by applying Eq. ~30! at the
bottoms of very opaque H2O lines.
Of course the procedure outlined does not correct
O2 emission lines properly, as O2 has a larger scale
height than H2O, but a simple switch to a different
scale height within the O2 lines yields the appropri-
ate correction. Of course stratospheric O3 lines will
also not be corrected properly, but that is unimpor-
tant in our primary application here.
3. Initial Results
Sky measurements with an appropriate Eccosorb pu-
pil mask in the FTS were first carried out at the
Caltech Submillimeter Observatory on the night of 6
February 1996, starting at UT 12:00, roughly coinci-2190 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 37, No. 12 y 20 April 1998dent with the launch of the Hilo radiosonde. The
observational field of view was 20 arcsec, and the
frequency range was roughly 330 GHz–1 THz ~l '
0.9–0.3 mm!. Four separate filters were used, iden-
tified in what follows by their approximate passband
centers, 800, 600, 450, and 350 mm. For each filter,
four FTS scans ~two in each direction! were obtained
of the sky, as well as of the ambient and cold black-
bodies, at each of four zenith angles spaced by 0.35 air
mass. With a scan speed of 0.9–0.45 cmys, a one-
sided stage travel of 39.5 cm ~yielding an unapodized
spectral resolution of 0.23 GHz!, and a significant
overhead for numerous insertions of the cold load
container, the observations took roughly 5 h to com-
plete. Fits to the central frequencies of a number of
narrow, isolated O3 lines yielded a root-mean-square
frequency accuracy of 11 MHz, roughly one twentieth
of a resolution element. At the shortest wave-
lengths and highest zenith angles, several of the
scans were corrupted, as evidenced by nonzero,
sloped baselines outside the atmospheric passbands
@likely due either to slight atmospheric variations
occurring during the higher-frequency measure-
ments ~see the next paragraph! or to the presence of
some residual water vapor inside our open-air inter-
ferometer#. Excluding these scans from consider-
ation, the uncorrupted data nevertheless include a
zenith transmission spectrum covering the full 0.9–
0.3-mm wavelength range and skydips covering the
three upper zenith angles in the two lower-frequency
filters. These scans permit a determination of hs~n!y
hc~n! across the 330–550-GHz range.
The sky was crystal clear and stable during the
observations. As shown by the weather logs ~Fig. 2!,
the ambient temperature varied by ,0.5 K from its
mean, 275.0 K, over the entire 5-h measurement in-
terval. In addition, both the local humidity and the
zenith opacity were quite constant, and the slight
variations in these two parameters tracked each
other well on this occasion. Regular estimates of the
zenith opacity at 225 GHz were provided by an on-
site heterodyne radiometer31 ~termed the taumeter!,
and these t225 readings were rather low during our
measurements @Fig. 2~c!#. However, as the taume-
ter’s absolute calibration was likely in error by ap-
proximately 30–50% during 1996, we unfortunately
cannot use the taumeter readings quantitatively.
However, we can use them to track time variations.
On this basis @Fig. 2~c!# we can see that the atmo-
spheric opacity was stable to 61.4% between scans 80
and 170. This stable period included our skydips
with the 800- and 600-mm filters and the 450-mm
zenith data. The earlier scans in the data set ~1–79!
corresponded to a marginally ~;3%! higher t225, the
ramifications of which are addressed below.
Figure 3~a! presents the combined results of our
skydips in the two longest-wavelength ~800- and 600-
mm! filters, calibrated to the t1~n! scale with Eq. ~8!,
with hs~n!yhc~n! initially set to unity. This subset of
the measurements was completed entirely within the
2-h stable interval noted. The best-fit hs~n!yhc~n!
spectrum resulting from fitting Eq. ~14! to this data
set is plotted as a solid histogram in Fig. 3~b!, binned
to 2-GHz resolution to improve the signal-to-noise
ratio. It reveals that, as expected, hs~n!yhc~n! ' 1.01
across most of the observed band, except near opaque
lines and the high-frequency band edge, where the
atmospheric transmission plummets. On applica-
tion of the Dt~n! correction to these data, the fitted
hs~n!yhc~n! curve improves markedly near the band
edge @dashed–dotted histogram in Fig. 3~b!#, thus
verifying the need for the higher-order Dt~n! correc-
tion in regions of high opacity. Systematic errors
can be gauged by differencing of the corrected zenith
transmission data and the zenith transmission de-
rived from the fit to the full skydip data set, and, as
Fig. 3~c! shows, the systematic residuals are &2%.
On correction for hs~n!yhc~n! and Dt~n!, the skydip
data are thus quite consistent with both a stable
atmosphere and the plane-parallel assumption. Fi-
nally, note that the transmission levels near the cen-
ters of the most opaque H2O lines ~at 380, 448, and
557 GHz! are zero to within the noise ~1% or so!,
signaling that the Ts~0! 5 Tg condition was satisfied.
The remaining two zenith spectra, in the 450- and
Fig. 2. Weather logs for 6 February 1996 versus scan number:
~a! Ambient temperature. ~b! Local humidity. ~c! Zenith opacity
at 225 GHz provided by the taumeter. The absolute calibration is
likely low by approximately 30–50%, but time variations are ac-
curately reflected in the data. ~d! Telescope elevation angle.
Four skydips corresponding to the four filters can be discerned in
the order 350, 450, 800, and 600 mm.350-mm filters, are plotted in Fig. 4. We reduced
these spectra by assuming for now that hsyhc 5 1.01,
as at lower values of n. Of the two high-n spectra,
the 450-mm spectrum was acquired at the start of the
2-h stable period during which the lower-frequency
data were acquired; thus all data below 750 GHz can
be considered as representing the same sky condi-
tions. On the other hand, the 350-mm data were
acquired 3 h before the other data, so these data may
correspond to slightly different atmospheric condi-
tions. Nevertheless, according to Fig. 2 the opacity
and humidity at the start of the observations were
quite similar to those present during the later stable
period, and the change in t225 over the full 5-h period
was only '3%, which corresponds to Dt~850 GHz! '
0.03 for t~850 GHz! ' 1. This in turn corresponds to
a possible 850-GHz transmission error of only '1%,
or an error in the continuum opacity frequency
power-law exponent ~Appendix A! of only several
hundredths, and so can be ignored hereafter. In
these high-frequency windows the Dt correction term
is '2%, whereas 3-s random errors decrease from
'2% at n , 550 GHz to 0.6% for n . 550 GHz,
implying that the Dt correction is a necessity at the
higher frequencies.
The final, fully calibrated zenith transmission and
opacity spectra for the night of 6 February 1996, com-
bining the Dt-corrected zenith spectra in all four fil-
ters, are presented in Fig. 5~a!. Note that most of
the opaque lines now correctly bottom out quite close
to zero, as a result of the slight second-order correc-
tion. All the spectral lines that appear in Figs. 3–5
have been identified with the aid of the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory line catalog.32 The broad lines la-
beled in Fig. 5~a! are all attributable to absorption by
O2, H2O, HDO, and vibrationally excited H2O,
whereas the many weak and narrow lines seen are
almost entirely attributable to O3. Weak evidence
for O18O is also present @Fig. 4~b!#, but this molecule
was better seen in our preliminary low-frequency da-
ta.33
The opacity spectrum in Fig. 5~b! is presented nor-
malized by t~345! to provide a quantity that is rela-
tively independent of NH2O. Of perhaps more
interest is the ratio t~n!yt~225!, which would allow
conversion of calibrated 225-GHz taumeter readings
to submillimeter opacity curves, assuming stability
in the meteorological profiles. As our measure-
ments did not extend to 225 GHz, this step must
await reconfiguration of the FTS filters, but our best
model fits ~Section 4! yield a scaling factor, t~345!y
t~225!, of '3.15 6 0.25, in good accord with earlier
estimates.34,35
4. Model Calculations
As an initial step in analyzing our data, the atmo-
spheric opacity model AT20 was employed. This
model first calculates an effective temperature and
pressure for each atmospheric constituent and then
calculates opacities for the resultant layers. AT al-
lows for a selection of analytical collisionally broad-
ened line profiles but does not provide any continuum20 April 1998 y Vol. 37, No. 12 y APPLIED OPTICS 2191
Fig. 3. ~a! Atmospheric transmission spectra t1~n! measured with the 800- and 600-mm filters for telescope zenith angles corresponding
to air masses of 1.00, 1.35, and 1.70 ~curves from top to bottom!. The spectral resolution for these and all subsequent data is 0.23 GHz.
~b! Best fit hs~n!yhc~n! efficiency for the data of ~a! binned to a resolution of 2 GHz ~solid histogram! and the same after the Dt~n! correction
has been added ~dashed–dotted histogram!. ~c! Difference between the corrected zenith transmission spectrum, t~n!, and the best-fit
zenith transmission derived from a fit to the full skydip data set.2192 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 37, No. 12 y 20 April 1998
Fig. 4. ~a! Measured t1~n! transmission spectra in ~a! the 450-mm atmospheric window, ~b! the 350-mm atmospheric window. The
positions of the stronger O3 lines are marked with ticks just below the zero level. Some ringing is present because no apodization was
applied.opacity term. As a result, AT does not fit the con-
tinuum transmission level far from the line centers
well.20 To reproduce our transmission spectra bet-
ter, we augmented AT’s line sum opacity by a fre-
quency power-law continuum opacity3–6 given in
terms of NH2O, a coefficient S, and an exponent a by
tc~n! 5 SS nn0D
a
NH2O, (31)where n0 is a reference frequency ~here 225 GHz!.
Note that NH2O is determined from the observed H2O
line cores, whereas the two power-law parameters
are determined from the residual opacity between the
lines, so, in contrast to narrow-band measurements,
broadband FTS spectra independently provide both
NH2O and the continuum opacity. Note also that at
this early stage in our program we make no attempt
to separate out a dry-air continuum opacity, as we20 April 1998 y Vol. 37, No. 12 y APPLIED OPTICS 2193
Fig. 5. ~a! Combined fully calibrated t~n! zenith transmission spectrum covering the 333–985-GHz range, with all broad lines ~from H2O,
HDO, and O2! identified. ~b! Corresponding zenith opacity spectrum, normalized by the 345-GHz opacity.have data for only one H2O column. Thus we expect
our model parameters to undergo some future revi-
sion.
To match the measured spectra we searched the
three-dimensional parameter space defined by NH2O,
S, and a for the best overall fit to the data by means
of a x2 minimization. This fitting procedure was car-
ried out for two line profiles—the van Vleck–
Weisskopf and the kinetic ~i.e., harmonic oscillator,
Gross, or Zhevakin–Naumov! profiles—the first goal
being merely to establish how well these profiles fit
the data on inclusion of an empirical continuum.
However, before we carried out this fitting procedure2194 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 37, No. 12 y 20 April 1998we found it necessary to lower the model O3 concen-
tration by ;37% to avoid having x2 reflect errors in
the O3 concentration rather than the three parame-
ters of interest. Because our calibration is not ex-
pected to treat the cooler O3 layer accurately, and
because the observed and model O3 linewidths also
disagree somewhat, we do not address O3 further
here.
We then carried out fits as described above for
several subsets of the data to determine the sensitiv-
ity of the fitted parameters to the input data. When
we count the combined 800–600-mm data @Fig. 3~a!#
as single spectra, our data set then consists of five
Table 1. Model Results for van Vleck–Weisskopf and Kinetic Line Shapes
Model Number NH2O ~mm! Coefficient ~S! Exponent ~a! t~225! Notes
van Vleck–Weisskopf
1a 0.74 0.056 1.65 0.057 5 sets
2a 0.76 0.058 1.45 0.060 4 sets ~no 350 mm!
3a 0.76 0.051 1.65 0.054 3 sets ~zenith!
4a 0.74 0.053 1.75 0.055 3 sets ~no 350–450 mm!
5a 0.76 0.064 1.35 0.064 2 sets ~800–450-mm zenith!
6a 0.76 0.045 1.75 0.050 2 sets ~450–350-mm zenith!
7a 0.74 0.045 1.90 0.053 1 set ~800-mm zenith!
Kinetic
1b 0.72 0.036 2.00 0.048 5 sets
2b 0.72 0.035 2.05 0.047 4 sets ~no 350 mm!
3b 0.76 0.030 2.00 0.046 3 sets ~zenith!
4b 0.72 0.051 1.35 0.058 3 sets ~no 350–450-mm!
5b 0.74 0.034 2.00 0.047 2 sets ~800–450-mm zenith!
6b 0.80 0.028 1.90 0.046 2 sets ~450–350-mm zenith!
7b 0.74 0.056 1.05 0.064 1 set ~800-mm zenith!individual spectra: three at n , 550 GHz @the sky-
dip of Fig. 3~a!# and the 450- and 350-mm zenith
spectra ~Fig. 4!. For the fitting, these spectra were
combined as follows, in decreasing numbers of spec-
tra: ~1! all five spectra, ~2! the four spectra at n ,
750 GHz ~i.e., excluding the 350-mm spectrum!, ~3!
the three spectra making up the full-frequency zenith
spectrum @Fig. 5~a!#, ~4! the three low-frequency spec-
tra ~the n , 550-GHz skydip!, ~5! the two zenith spec-
tra at n , 750 GHz, ~6! the two high-frequency zenith
spectra at n . 550 GHz, and ~7! the low-frequency
zenith spectrum alone.
The results for the best-fit NH2O, S, and a for the
cases listed are given in Table 1 for both the van
Vleck–Weisskopf and the kinetic line profiles. It is
clear from Table 1 that, independently of the choice of
line profile or of the subset of the data selected, the
best determined parameter is NH2O ' 0.74 mm. The
remaining parameters are not quite so well con-
strained. S is reasonably well constrained for a
given choice of line shape but differs between the two
line profiles. On the other hand, a shows a large
scatter for the smaller data subsets and yields a re-
producible value only when a large enough data base,
in terms either of frequency range or zenith angle
~either of which corresponds to a large range in opac-
ity!, is included ~models 1–3!. For models 1–3 the
van Vleck–Weisskopf profile calls for an a somewhat
less than 2 ~average, '1.6!, whereas the kinetic pro-
file calls for a ' 2. The kinetic profile thus calls for
a continuum opacity steeper by '0.4 in a. However,
we note that a may itself depend on NH2O as the
submillimeter region may be closer to a far-wing sit-
uation for low NH2O but to a near-wing case for high
NH2O.
These results for a are reasonably consistent with
our earlier preliminary results33 if the correct com-
parison is made. Inasmuch as the earlier data cov-
ered only the n , 550 GHz range, our models 4 and 7
are the closest analogs, and for these the best-fit a for
the kinetic profile is lower than for the van Vleck–
Weisskopf profile, as in the earlier case.33 However,these results conflict with our full-frequency models
~1–3!, which yield a higher a for the kinetic case, thus
underscoring the need for a large frequency range to
determine a reliably. This condition applies espe-
cially for the kinetic case, as its more prominent low-
frequency far-wing opacity better masks additional
opacity contributions.
Our best fits to the full zenith spectrum ~model 3!
and the corresponding residuals are shown in Fig. 6
for both line profiles. It is clear that either line pro-
file can be combined with a power-law continuum to
fit our data to the level of a few percent. However,
slight differences are evident: x2 is typically '25%
lower for the van Vleck–Weisskopf profile and Fig. 6
suggests small systematic differences at high n. In
particular, the steeper continuum that accompanies
the kinetic profile yields more asymmetric high-
frequency H2O lines and intervening atmospheric
windows for this case, leading to larger slopes in the
residuals ~Fig. 6!. On the other hand, the kinetic
profile seems to provide a slightly better match to the
transmission levels at the centers of both high-
frequency windows and yields an a more in accord
with the most commonly assumed3,5 value of 2. Al-
though it is thus premature to favor either profile, the
current data do suggest that one of these profiles may
eventually prove more fitting, at least in the context
of an empirical continuum.
5. Conclusions and Prospects
Although these initial results establish the necessary
experimental procedures and resultant accuracy, fur-
ther measurements are clearly needed to provide a
broader data base. Several instrumental and mod-
eling improvements can ease the task. It is of course
critical to speed up the process, to come as close as
possible to snapshot measurements. This can be
done easily with broader filters, although elimination
of the need for skydips by measuring hsyhc also short-
ens the measurement time by a large factor. Thus
an eventual on-sky time of several minutes is feasi-
ble. Extending the measurement range to lower fre-20 April 1998 y Vol. 37, No. 12 y APPLIED OPTICS 2195
Fig. 6. Best-fit zenith transmission models ~thin, dark curves! superposed upon the measured t~n! spectra ~plotted as light-gray bands,
the widths of which represent average error bars! for the ~a! van Vleck–Weisskopf and ~b! kinetic line profiles. The best-fit empirical
continua included for the two cases are plotted above the model spectra, and their parameters are given in Table 1 ~models 3a and 3b,
respectively!. The residuals between the data and models are given in the smaller panels below the spectra on the same vertical scale.
The narrow spikes in the residuals correspond mostly to O2 and O3 lines.quencies will also be vital, in particular because
inclusion of the less-saturated 183- and 325-GHz
H2O lines will permit direct inversion for the H2O
vertical profile, knowledge of which will be vital in
achieving higher accuracy in the analysis.2196 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 37, No. 12 y 20 April 1998In the long run, our aim is to compile a database of
atmospheric spectra covering a wide range of NH2O.
Ultimately there are three goals for the intended
measurements. First, it will permit experimental
separation of the wet and dry continuum opacity com-
ponents. Second, with a sufficient database it should
become possible to predict accurately the current sub-
millimeter transmission spectrum from an accurate
measurement of atmospheric opacity at a single fre-
quency ~such as 225 GHz! if the relevant meteorolog-
ical parameters ~e.g., the H2O scale height! are stable.
Crude extrapolations from 225 GHz to higher frequen-
cies are already possible, but this procedure remains
rather uncertain in the face of sparse data and a
225-GHz opacity sometimes low enough to make
small systematic errors important ~thus a higher or
dual-frequency monitor would better fulfill this role!.
Third, both empirical and quantum calculations are
beginning to yield more-suitable H2O collisionally
broadened far-wing opacities,8–10 and a detailed com-
parison of an expanded suite of FTS measurements
with such models will likely prove illuminating.
Appendix A. Systematic Uncertainties in the
Determination of the Exponent a
From Eq. ~31!, the derivative of the continuum opac-
ity tc~n! with respect to the exponent a is
dtc
da
5 SNH2O S nn0D
a
lnS nn0D 5 tc~n!lnS nn0D . (A1)
Converting to transmission, t~n!, using t~n! 5
2ln@t~n!# and dt 5 2dtyt~n!, then implies that
da 5
dt
t~n!ln@t~n!#lnS nn0D
. (A2)
With n0 and n the two frequency extremes, the un-
certainty da is clearly minimized by maximization of
the measurement range ~although the gain in accu-
racy once nyn0 . e is not rapid!. Furthermore, as
t~n!ln@t~n!# has a maximum absolute value of e21 at
t 5 e21, the ultimate accuracy limit is
da $
edt
lnS nn0D
. (A3)
For an accuracy da ' 0.1, the minimum frequency
span required is then nyn0 5 1.3 for dt 5 0.01, and
nyn0 5 1.7 for dt 5 0.02. Of course, departures of
t~n!ln@t~n!# from its maximum degrade da further, so
a more practical minimum is nyn0 $ 3.
In our current data set, at high frequencies t~n! '
0.4 and ln@t~n!# ' 21, and systematic errors are of the
order of dt ' 60.02, yielding da ' 60.05. On the
other hand, at the low n end of our spectrum, t~n! '
0.87, ln@t~n!# ' 20.13, and dt ' 60.01, so da ' 60.1.
Thus, because high transmissions at low frequencies
translate to small opacities, which necessarily have
larger fractional errors, it is the low frequencies that
dominate the uncertainty in a.Appendix B. Ratios of Blackbody Spectra of Similar
Temperatures
Because the Planck blackbody function Bn~T! is given
by
Bn~T! 5
2hn3yc2
exp~hnykT! 2 1
, (B1)
its derivative can be written as
dBn
dT
5
Bn
T
hnykT
1 2 exp~2hnykT!
. (B2)
For small changes in temperature from an initial T0
the ratio of two blackbody functions of similar tem-
perature can then be approximated as
Bn~T!
Bn~T0!
5 1 1
T 2 T0
T0
F hnykT01 2 exp~2hnykT0!G . (B3)
If hnykT is also small, the term in brackets can be
expanded, yielding
Bn~T!
Bn~T0!
5 1 2
T 2 T0
T0
S1 1 hn2kT0D
5 1 2
T 2 T0
T0
2
T 2 T0
T0
S hn2kT0D . (B4)
The first non-Rayleigh–Jeans correction term to
Bn~T!yBn~T0! is thus @~T 2 T0!yT0# @hny~2kT0!#. Now
for T0 5 Tg 5 273 K and n , 1 THz, we get hny2kTg
, 0.088. At the same time, for LH 5 11.2 K ~Sub-
section 2.B!, we get Te 2 TgyTg , 0.04, implying that
the first non-Rayleigh–Jeans correction term in Eq.
~B4! is ,0.35% across the submillimeter region. Us-
ing Eq. ~B4!, one could then simplify Eq. ~7! to read as
t~n! 5 1 2
Tg
Te
H1 2 m~n! hc~n!hs~n! F1 2 exp~hnykTg! 2 1exp~hnykTc! 2 1GJ
(B5)
with a comparable loss in accuracy.
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